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Six tips for hosting a stress free dinner party

2. Keep it  simple

Stick to dishes you are confident in making. Don't try a new recipe for the first time.
Keep the balance of each course. Start light if having a richer main.

Theme your dinner1.

Create your menu and table setting to suit the occasion. A formal menu suits an
elegant table setting. Pinterest offers some great theming inspiration.

3. Menu hacks

Choose dishes that can be made ahead, Try a cold entree or dessert. Some dishes
taste better the next day like curries or braised meats. So reheat and relax!

5. Pair like a Sommelier

Begin with appetizers and sparkling wine, match a white wine with an entree,  then
team your red wine with the main. Close the evening with a finale of dessert wine
and something sweet or cheese!

4. Wow them on arrival

Have a drinks trolly or side table on arrival ready with champagne glasses, ice
bucket and icy cold bubbles with cold canapes ready to eat. It's also a good place
for guests to place their wine bottles.

6. Plan ahead 

Do as much as you can the day before. Menu prep,
set and clean! Style the dinner table with glasses,
cutlery and plates, Be the ultimate organised host so
you can relax with your guests.
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We love a good soirée here at Saddler's Creek Wines. Here are our secrets for
hosting a stress-free dinner party so you can be a chilled host and spend time

relaxing with your guests. Use these simple 6 tips to help you plan and organise your
next "stress-free" dinner party.

Bonus tip: Make sure to serve your bubbles
are served icy cold! Pop your sparkling wine in
the freezer 15 mins before guests arrive to get
it nice and icy cold and remember to set a
timer!



JOIN OUR WINE COMMUNITY

Follow our 'Saddler's Creek Wines' Facebook page, for our weekly wine

chats, we share our tips on food pairing tips, ideal serving temperature,

decanting wine and what stemware to use, plus more helpful wine and

entertaining tips. Subscribe to our YouTube for our latest videos include

wine cocktails and serving tips.

STAY CONNECTED

@saddlerscreekwines
02 4991 1770
www.saddlerscreek.com.au

STYLING TIPS AND INSPIRATION

Cafe Lighting and Living is Saddler's Creek

Wines sister company offering gorgeous

designer furniture and homewares. 

Join the CLL family for inspiration, styling tips,

trends and new products.

@cafelightingandliving
www.cafelightingandliving.com.au


